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Lk-ry t'ohlhd htis aritms. across his broad p
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P'cjltc ,a:i4 tOc hticiself, "She's- a strange

cratur', litht it i'd ask her to walk roun1 ]

one ov these graves, barefut an' aloone
forty times at, midnight, she'd do it, in
gratitude to me dead mither for what
she'd did for her dead tnither! An' yet
she'll not let me near enough her to say a
word that the whole world laignitn't hear!
But I can tint plrinty who waill open both
ear,--and their molths, too,--to listen to
the whisper ov a: lad that can 'at'rn thirty
shillings a week at his homie and has a cot-
tage, and a garden, an' a t[ine old ibthter,
beside. I know I'se tazed h•er a dale. Now
I'll let her alone intirely, I wuli, aa' see
who likes that !''

The w\inter had come again. Monica fecl
the comforting effect of time on her heart.
Iult she still missed her mother. H1er gr:r!-
motherl was always b.isy with her cot.tia.e
workor, or in looking after hei fowly. A iud
her grandlather pounded his lap-stone a.nd
hummed old I rish airs all day.

When Monica hnad finished her t:t k at
knitting or sewing, she h:ardly knew how
to :muse herself. The cottage was poor in
books, and in papers and mnagazines the
lihunblie people of Ireiand rar'ely ever get
a glimnpse.

It is- dot strange, then, that the shy
young girl was overjoyed at an invitation
to a wedding. The gamekeeper's daugh1-
te'--a school friend--was to he married to
the shepherd's son. The lady of the castle
had given the wedding-gown, and con-
sentled to let her servants join in the dance.

IThe school-master was the gentleman
in this ttrattimn of society ; and he was a
w-ag, anld llmerry-unlaker withal. No fes-
Lival was of any account which was int

! ;planid and carried out by hirn.
lie w 'e s an or:igina!, and prided himself

on h
t

.i vine; r:o tw,, parties enter't:ained in
tis same :wa.y. Th'i'e gamekeeper's daugh
ter Ihad been a favorite scholaragei he hai,

-kid iinnseif out to make her wedding a
grc at success.

Granny PBlaney, who, laid herself out to
dr.'i s ,'mica as well as one of the servingr

: ui:!s from the hail, who held their heads
so high above honest poor fplk.'" So she
i hd bIought her a white gown, and knots
of hlu C tibbon to pin on at ev'ery available

, spot, aicl to show oft' her lovely white
skin' and her pink cheeks.

i letr efforts i ere a success to. As the

1 .i cobbler planted his wax-begrineied

1 hailds on his leathern apron, stood off to
'gare oil Monica, hle exclaimed

"Faith, thin, an the ould duke would
giy'-his right hand if lie could mak' his I
e rid-hidde;l an fri,'kled young lady as

lovely as that ! If she warn't such a shy
goose ov' a: thing, as will niver look a;body
in the eye, I'd be than prood ov' her that I
v I'd think she was the foiliest girl in the
world." ' t

A gayer party never assembled. The I

' h:uarm of thi entertainment was in tln t

Sunique dancing. Four school-boys danc-
inug a cotillon on their hands, withi their

heels in the' air atid their hats on their

feet !
A one legged man danced a jig in a

wash-tub, with a humpbacked girl, in an-
other tub for his partner.

On an awning, which he had stretched i
from one end of the long kitchen to the
other, tile schoolmaster invited the "la-
dies alnd jintlemen to waltz, saying:

"''You ma y take my word for it, as a
man of honor, that this awning is aa safe
as telrra firmn:'--that same is the Latin for
solid ground. f interpret this fo~g your :
s'kes xwho are not Latin scholars. I hope
these o' ye who' are-the same hav'in' been t
to school to mne-wll take iio offence at Iny i
translatin', as if there were any need of it
for thim. I do it pro bono publico, whieb
manes in plain English, 'for the good o'
the public,' " .

,All xwas going on "a1s mefi'y as a mar-'
riage bell," when Monica was startledl by
'seeing Larry O'Moorie walk in, in his best
clothes, anid 16oking as happy as if she had 3
allowed him to "whiiper to her" as often
ais hie pleased.

"And she said, in her heart, "He's an i
ungratefitl lad, thin, after all his mithert
did for my dear mither, to go to and be
laughin' and as hIappy as if he'd seed mle a
i ivery week in this six months! He hill' t
looked at me :no more'n if I wasn't here at d
adl. 1

Larryi danced on the awning, Hle sang
funniy songs, und he told Irish stories till
the rafters ofthe game-keeper's cottage ,,

irang with the laughter of the company.

Monica: stood crowded up in a corner i
ilokilng very solemun and unicomtfortIble.
while the company were all. lt:glhintg. o
She tried to get outl., but could inot. -

When Larry attempted to sit down there i
was a !oud ontcrv for "One story more!

jist one more,;', Larry."'
lie too, wtas in n c'orner; the one directly a

aIcross from which Monica was wedged.
lie pulled up his collar till it toidhed i b

his ears, aR , drew hlis curly brown hair

over hii torehioad. Then he put a little t
s criet ikuill-caip on his head, and looltei
like anybody else in the ,,orld nmore thatt g
like L:ary r 'Moore, "

Then he began to speak in a very loudti
Shislper which was distinctly heard : "l'uti

very hoarse, ladies aad gittlemiii, as ver-
silves all sce. If ye will hay' me spoke to

iye, it must be i1 a witusper.
'"indade, the story I hay' to tell you is

I the story of a whusper, and it dan only be

told in a whusper.
"On'ce there wa:sa yoong mean, and at

foine yoong minan was he,:and a w'aver 1

iby trade." t
Here Monica started and tried again to

getrut of her corner, but in vain. Which- i

ever way she looked she saw a pat? of fine 1

gray eyes staring at her from under brown I

curls and a scarlet cap!
"Sthop yer talkin' and coafersation in

that furthermost corner over there," whis- 1
pered Larry, with a power that made him i
heard all over the cottage. ;

"Will, this same yoong maan, and afoine `J

yoong raan was he and a w'aVer by trade, t

had a great etsret lyin' heavy on his heart!
And it was the same sacret he wished to
pour into the ear ov a certain lady, and a
foine voong lady was she; b•it he nirer
0111cold(1 see her where he could spake it oot

like a mtan aloudl.

lle'd I ei e her in the road full of folks,
or in 1th1W ,hurih- ard ftull :v dead iti and
Slive chilrn-ii, or at a ns-s, or at a funieral.

Ai X', :al1 :hiin tile.s he'd try o whuspei
thL , lin-iper iiin ier ear; but he could t
ay iver i' et i ear enoukh to her to iwiusj)er

it, ti l "-

T1, 1' 0is," wViii Sering ani i itS effe et
miter Iarry' i disguise iswa v.-rv i. tiarous,

antl he 'ws stopped by p-eals of laughter.
"Will, lite, anid gintleminii, that whus-

per is still w husperiqt'in that youimg maai's
iuzLzu; whus perin' to get out, al|d to

whnsper itself ino i3 hat fairla d y 's ear, or
else in the e rs ov this big compat:y--now v
thin! - And the whisper grew louder
and heavier. "Here goes! In one min-

I te, unless he gets lave to whuspe.r this
w whuper wVher? it 1eloit, s, ie'll whusper"
it 4ou so3 that the whole company will get
it, as 'ill as the faii lady to wheom it be-

longs be right. What. he'd wh tiper is
this, this toine young nimani, a w'ave.r by

'lBut whisht th:lre and he quiet, will ye,
in that corner over there. Afore I whits-
per it to .e all, I'll tll you that this yoong
manl, anld foine yoong fmian is he, bides
with his ou', father--the tnither ov him
lit I' dead- -anld an oull• womani not over

cline at the cookin'. anttd this same out
rtatler isi s to that toite yooeg lau, rays,

he, iL:ul, a -y do ye diver brmling mite h nt
a ,'iauighte:' :o ok u•fer the bins ant dul'k'

an l the oieltii ao(iian'

" There \a :s !ot one ov tm all, dO i the
atie Uo "',g Utaic ecat - it a pin for, an. he

u(l ld(i. inO re ir' t h(ea to witl_.per it to

her, nor it' -he was tlie elh-ii ov the q(Mane ;

herself, ii pr:c ov he gran'-cihilhl ov d.a-

cent old cob"-- .

lie was interruplted and the company i
startled by :t l'ud cry. "Sthop. now. Lia ry
O'Motre,.a-taz-line, and lit me aloon''' I"

Every eye ft'as turued oni the pretty little I
prisonerl' in the cornler; and then peals of 1
ltt.L iter and .lapping of handis followed- t
an npromlptu n.t planned in the ' "uinaque a
ittertainmeiIt."
JIi the midtst of t.his mierriment Larry"

'M,\loore gava' a lea:p through the crowd, c
:1t1i ])etoire he tknew it, he was "whusper- c

ling,' ii the ear of thlie blushing Monica. a
No one knows to this day what wordls hie

"whuspered ;'" but iii six months from that
time they nil knew that the "school-mais-
ther' wat busy getting up another
''unaque intertainmenti ' 

for a wedding :t
the cottage of the olld cobbler. DJtldy I
Blaney, as hlie was f:aniliarly called.

MicGILLIC IUDDI) AND RED CLOUD.f

The 'trouble the Sioix Chiefian tu
Could hake and his leason

for Threatening It.

A thman tirot Nt'ebraka who is 53Onlililo' 0A man tromii ebraska who is stopping
at a Broadw:iy hotel said yesterday to a
Sun reporter; I see there is trouble on

ihand at Red Cloud Indian Agency. Itihas been brewing for a good, while. It
may be adjusted, but if so it will he by the
display of more diplomiacy titan the Indian
Bureatu has silhown for \ealrs.

Red Cloud demands the removal of Me-
Gillicuddy the agent. Do you know
what ttlrs means? It means that nothing,,
else will satisfy old lTed Cloud, and though
the old chief has been some time deposed,
he can, whenevgr he idesire.s, secure the I
following of two-thirds of the tighting men
of the baid. lie has the qualities to com-
mand the respect of an Indian buck. He
has hatred and contempt for the whites
and their customs. He is opposed to any
step toward civilization. Whetf the Sioux
chiefs' came to Wa hington, over four
years ago; he was in typical Indian cos-
tiie throughout. A plumne of feathtrs
waved at his crest, and when the folds of
his crimsou blanker fell aside i)r a moment
they revea.iel thl full Sioux co-tnine.
Spotted T'ail, the Indian diploimatist, wlho
appreciated the condition of the Sioux
tribe, wore several articles of white nlan's
dress. H is silk hat especially forined a
rather luclicrous intrrast to his Indian
blanket, leggings, and moccasins.

'W"hen :.n Indian outbreak occurs head-
ed by Red Cloud, revenge will be its main-

spril g. He wiil go out of his' way to pil-
iage and mass:erc white set:le ients. -1
amr atistie.l there would be the shedding
0, Imore ii .n ie(t ,loomd of women and
children than this counltry has ever seen
in ain lilaian war. McGiilicuddy himself
knew a 'great d :il about the Sioux, anid
w hen he went West. years ago' to take their
agency I had a long talk with him. I said
'What would be the result of an outbreak

by Red Cloud ?"
i' "'He would defy the iirmy, and devas-

tate the frontier in a manner never known
.before,' le replied. 'lie could, if he chose,
go from his r•etervation to Texas with his
whhok-band. He wouldi m:ak his route by
thie muimder of hui dr-ed of settlers and the
ticft of* inumenrable hbrse antuil cattle.
Wlith the Sioux adroitness at, following

a triil, thle .ettlers audt hei;: tttniilies over
a wide rountri would be doontd.'

'"McGillicuddy was right. Red Cloud
would do ait he pleased for quitea period,
and is in just about the righitrainm of mind
to sacrifice anything, even his own life,
foir revenge. Look on that mapr In ex-
tretme western Nebiaska, on the Union
Pacifi Railroad, you see ~$idney, the prin•
cipal onttlfiiug point for tie' Black Hills.
W hen a little band o0 Northern Chleyenlnes
left their agency' in Indian Territory,
yegb. ago, starved out by the.mageiit, they
were expected to cross Nebraska ator near
this point. Their women 'amid children
were with tihem, and 'their capture was
considered an easy tundertaking. Col,
Thornburgh was statiolied at 'Sidney with
three or rour comupauies to intercept them,:

gThornburgh, who was afterward killed by
the Utes on White River, guarded forty
miles of the Platte River front with experi-
enced scouts, bat those Cheyennes, with
i women, chiltren, and worn-out ponies,
igot through the line at Ogallala, and
though they had but a few hours' the sol-
fdiers with fresh horses inever'overtook
them. iTheyv tinally went in and aurren-
det ed to anll officer from Fort Robinson.
SGe. (rook, who is the best authority I
kn.ow zf on, the Indiatiutestioln, says an
Inltian is . ke a partridge or a prairie
chicken. Wheti in concealment nothing
biut. alt 1 ,Itiau catn tfind him.

"I hardly know who is to blame for this
trouble. McGillicuddy had correct ideas
whten he went to the agency. He said it
was no use to try to civilize these Indians
t)o rapidly, and while lie meant to break
up the tribal relations he would do itcau-
tiously. Buat I hear he got in a hurry.
Hlis first success gave him over confidence.
tie said he eouttld manage the- Sioux Indi-
ans without, any help fron'anybody. The
agent who says that is apt to need help very
soon. McGilliculdy Is not more than 36
years old. Ile was a physician in Michi-
gan. Fond of adventure, he beeame sur-
geon to a surveying party engaged in lo-
eating our boundary line in the Northwest.
'I'hen ht- became a contract surgeon in the
army, and was in the Rosebud campaign,
and attended old Chief Crazy horse after
he was shot. Ile became physician to the
Red Cloud Indians, and held that office
until he was appointed agent. lie has beenl
a:n i nest, ha:rd-working friend of the.
,ioux, but he i.'. a great theorist, and finds
him-elf now in a dilemma where none of
his theories can help himi . iiis wife has
betn an invaltuable hel)p to hiin. Though
clturaled, she is a h:ardyv fron tiers wontan,
and a superb horse rid(er, who can endure

full' as mun ch hardship as her husband.
"'One thing is true. It is veryvlate in the

senson for Dakota Indians to go to war.
T'he winters are early there, and if there is
over a time when the Indian appreciates
(4overllment rations and Governi.lent

blankets, it is in the winter. On the other
hand, Gen. Croo!, the hope and fear of
the Sioux, has been ordered to Arizona,
and Htoward takes his place. That sturdy
old Democrat, Crook, never broke his
word to the Sioux, and has lieen their sin-

ere friend. His removal the Indians are
cerltainl to conrsider both a grievance and

nt opportutnity."
Iojnfegsioun 

of estgate to to the Muirtr.

der of Lord Cavendish-Crazy
Actionis.

%westgate, alias Patrick (.'Brien, the al-
leged murderer of ord A'ederiek thiven-
dish and Mr. Burke, has been rem:noved
from her majesty's ship Fantome to Spa n-
ish T'own jiil, as the Fantome wrs ordered
to rbdos to Barbados to take the place of her majes-
ty's ship Dido, now stationed at Port ]ioy-
al. The prisoner (West'gat() is a mian of
ordinary buildl. e has a full and rather
dark heard, about three inches in length all
around, had nothing on his feet when on
board the Fantome, enud was dressed in
blue trousers, jacket and slouched -hat.
Hie looked nervous, but would have easily
been mistaken for one of the "tars" if at
liberty. He still adheres to his former
confession. Hie has several times threat-
ened suicide, and a close watch is kept
over him to prevent an accident. He says
that he left Dublin"on the night of the as-
sassination and proceeded by night mail to

Bolyheadl, and thence went to Cardiff,
and from Cardiff he sailed in the Gladstone
for Porto Cabello, where he was arrested
by the British representative on his own
ccnfession. He says that the authorities
at Porte Cabello treated him very harshly,
and that he has been very kindly dealth
with on board the -Fantorne. He was in a
very dirty condition, a-nd had to undergo a
thorough washing when delivered to the
officers of the Fantome. When asleep he ,
is troubled with fearful dreams, and raves
very excitedly. The doctor Was calledr
several times to ascertain what was wrongc
and the ship and prison doctors affirm that t
he is suffering actuely from very intense t
excitement. He confesses to having re- I
turned betore entering the car, and to hav- I
ing given Lozd Frederick Cavendish a stab E
in the back, and that he was employed and t
and paid 20 by Mr. O'Connor, member of t
ParLiament, for his share in the deed. He c
says that his wife resides in Dublin, and I
that her father also lives there. Hle wrote
a letter to his fiather-in-law, but not his c
(prisoner's) wife. lie is a hearty eater, $
and he lst liberally supplied with all the t
necessaries of Hfe. lie even got whisky on
board the Fantome when he called for it. I
He speaks with a strong Irish accent. and e
one night lately healmled nu a man named I
McCall, saying: "Well, Mr. McCall, you 1
have got your money and I have not got I
mine yet. 1 was on board the mailsteani- I
er and saw the captain and postman' but I t
have not got my money yet." ' I

He has revealed the names of his alleg-
ed acoiomplices to the authorities, but the I
names he gave are kept strictly secret. 3
The general belief here is that-he had some I
thing to do with-the Phoenix Park mur-
der, and this belief gains ground evei al- I
though news has been published here stat-
ing that We t gate" hadl sailed previous to
the murder. The prisoner may not be
Westgate, bnt it is certain he is either a
murderer or a madman? One day while J
looking carelessly through the Sunday at
Home Magazine his eye caught-the words
"'The assassination of Lord Mayo,; and hee
jumped with fear and asked his keeper,
"what's-that?" He then turned over the j
leaves excitedly, and seemed -to be lost in -.

fear and xcitement. No one is permitted
to see Westgate in prion, unless those t
who have of necessity to visit him. ": a

The authorities here are .waiting further i
orders from England. Meantine the pris-
oner is continuing to eat heavy meals, and -
his general appearance isthat of a ieart- e
less, helpleFs willing. .

by FROM HELENA.

I- A Repubiican's Opinion of the Capi.
h tal, its Fair, Politics, Etc. I

d STORMY WEATHER. f1- The dark and lowering clouds that have (

k been piling up in the horizon all day re- a
i- solved themselves in to rain at one o'clock, s
h. and the residents of the city who had been t

I counting upon a week of pleasant weather an for the Fair, se med doomed to disappoint- i d

e ment, and the merchants who had been c
h looking forward to a large and lucrative o
trade froIm the nlany strangers that the b
• Fair usually attracts here, were inclined e

s to feel a little blue, as the prospect of a r
t week of wet weather would take largely
s from the attendance and consequently a
k from their profits.

-LOOKING FOR SOFT SNAPS. ti

At the present writing, five o'clock p. ti
in., the rain has stepped, and although the '

- clouds are still hahging heavily to Mount o
Helena, the prospect is favorable for a clear n

r up, and I hope that it will as everything F3 is in first-clams order at the Fair grounds,'

-and there is no dust to make the races p
-disagreeable to the participants, and the n
-large crowds that usually occupy the tl

grounds and grand stand. A good many tl
of the "knowing ones" who expect to d4
make a stake betting on the races are here, t<
and are watching the practice of the vari- n
ous horses that they nmay post themselves b:
as to their condition, etc., and thus be bet- ti
ter prepared when the day of the races T
conic to put, their money on the right ti
horse. e

THE EILECfrlIC LIGIT bi
Helena is improving substantially all the ni

time and seems to be on a firmer financial f

basis than any ether city in the territory. of

The introduction and successful working of
of the electric lights adds wonderfully to tl
the appearance of the streets at night, and a'
all the plrincipal stires and a good many of
the saloons on Main street being lit by
them gives the street a fine appearance.

REPUBLICAN POLITICS.

Politics are quiet at present, although
there is being a good decal of quiet work of

done lby the candidates for the respective th
oflices. The young men of the city who XM
are Republicans, organized last evening gi
with a nmembership of one hundrec and ar:
twenty-five, and will undoubtedly be a so
great help to their party in the coming re
campaign. ea

IIAM.ATIC. ag

The "Nellie Boyde Troupe" opened lit
their season .t -the ope ra house Friday
evening to a good audience in a drama hj li
cadled "Forget mec not," and rendered it lat

!in good. style. Mr. II. B. Emery is with na
the troupe and is a most excellent actor. tit
Residents of Benton will remember him as foi
playing with Sawtelle's troupe the summer to'
jof1879, when they gave several perfor- be
i mance- in time upper story of Power's un- sir

Stiished store building. - _ to
Mr. H G. cG. lnhitire and wife, nee Miss st<

Neliie Foster, arrived from Benton yester- wi
day looking as well and happy as could" ral
be. .I only Iaid time to shake hands as co
they departed yesterday mloirning for Can- lie
yon Ferry to visit relatives of the bride. gli

IIENTONITES COMING. Mi
Mr. John Moffat came in fron White of.

Sulphur Springs accompained by Mr. Ed. Ga
Layre to attend( the Fair, and Col. Don- inj
nelly is expected to-day, which is about all in:
the Bentonites that have as yet put in an gi
appeartance here. m

I holpe the (day is not far distant when gk
we can have a ftir of our own, as a ride of I HIe
one hundred anld forty miles is a big task Ne
to undertake for the sake of a few days liti
pleasure. H. B. II. art

of:
RBLC VAR TARTCUat~i Dawnexasv'stner 1VIOB91 VAUrGIIN'S PROSPECT, BAY 5u

i HORSE, 2:27. -i

We always take ucllh pleasure in notic-
ing the arrival of blooded horses in our ht
,city, and in this instance, the pleasure is a 1
fouifold, because well attested mi rit is .
associated with the horse which attracted I,

our attention at the Chicago Driving Park, th,
even anlong thd. most celebiated flyers an
that participated at our late trotting metet- reF
ing. When a friend invited us to go
around to one of the boxes to see a young uII
stallion that had just come to our city, we
thought,,as we had often had occasion to E

think before, that we were merely to see a no
country horse whose owner miglit possibly ic
have more tioney than brains. Imagine
our surprise then, wfieu a horse, grant?
enough to wear royal robes, was led out
for our_ inspection. A deep rich satin- pri
coated bay, fully 16 hands high, a hand- pea

hitsome snip on the nose, and poised as

gracefully as a dancing master. At first
sight we thought him almost too good look-
ing for a trotter; but when the horse was he

ved a little, it tdek but less to show
him possessed of womlerful ilights. Pros- etc
pect has had little or no handling previ-
ous to coming to this city, but after Mr. w
Doughty took him in hand, tw' or three
wecksag'o, that gentleman nudged us in the o
ribs one day, and slyly re-marked "I'll show an
you a trotter pretty soon." The-first we fat
heard ;about .4hat the horse could do, a by
mI tTZ'h of $200 a side was on between Pros- eli

pect anrid Bobby Logan, the result of which all
we append. cot

Cinc A;o DaxvnI n PARK, August 17, 1352. p1
Match race, g20 a siae; mile' heats, beat three COT

in Iive. Jndges: J. Vilet, T. Griffith, C. Bathmnan. the
R. Vaughh's b. h. Prospect..... Doughty 1 1 1
A. W. WVallace's bh. Bobby Logan......

. ... .. : ............. ..... .... ~W allace 2 2 2 b2
Time, 2:, 2:27, 2•:8) 80

Thus, the horse has established the fact res
beyond peradventmue, .thathe.not only in- Ne
~herits great nativ speecd s t actually pos- the

iaesess it; so thatt his fashionable pedigree the
is not disgraced by an insignificint exhibi- the
tion, like that of the great Florida over the viz
same coute' a few weeks. ago. The breed- I
ing of Prospect is as follows::l. Bred by D'
Mr. E. R•)ood', of Eminenci, y., foal- ba3
ed 18-75gotby Blood Chief (sire of tanny flc
Robinsoi , record 2::20? ), son ,of Blood's NXe

. .. j

Black Hiawk, 1st dam Susan Jones by Ash-
land Chief (sire of Black Cloud.~:1• ,
and Ashland Kate, 2:2931), -son of Ma- i
brino Chief, (sire of Lady Thorne, 2:18)k);
2d dam by Blood's Black Hawk; 3d damn
by Tecumseh (pacer) ; 4th dam by Low's
Old Copperbottonm (pacer). In short,.there
are no better pedigrees between the lids of
stud books and when a /wrse is added
thereto, little else is needed. We will go
a little further, however, and say, that the
dam of Blood Chief was Miss Duncau, by
Scott's highlander; 2d dam by Aratus, son
of Director, and 3d darn by the great Timo-
leon, sire of Boston, whose blood has add-
ed so much to the reputation of 3IMa:: S., I
record of 2 :10<. H

It may also be noticed that 'I'moleon was
a son of the ever to be remembered Sir
Archy, whose blood flows co-equal, with
that of imp. Messenger, in the American
trotting horse. The damn of Ashland Chief
was by imp. Yorkshire, a noted sire, once
owned by Mr. Clay; 2d damrn the imp.
mare Florence, by Mulatto; 3d dam iun. <
Florenstine, by the famous Whisker, &c., i
&c. It will thus be seen that Prospect's
prospects, are lirst-class, to become not
merely a number one trotter, but a sire of
them alsol Moreover, it should be noticed
that Prospect inherits size in a marked I
degree, as well as finish; for he is inbred (
to Highlander, who imparted both, to re- I
mote generations. Once through. Mani-
brino Chief his grandsire, a:ndl once t
through Miss Duncan, his grandam. •
Therefore we shall lock to aSe size a dis- i
tinguished characteristic, with Prospect's I
colts. So, we must remr.nrk in closing this
brief description of one of the finest speci- I
iletas of equine form that ever left this city r
for the far west, that we congratulate hi I1
ower, Mr. Robert Vaughn, and the citizens
of Sun river, Montana Territory, "whither e
the horse goes soon to perpetuate his name e
and race.-F,-om Duntons Spirit f the f
ITro: Chicago, A Rug. ?C.

fTlAIO W•AM MARSHAL NEY! f

SKANsas CrrY, Mo., May 15.--For some

wieeks past I have noticed various accounts
of the alleged relationship by descent of
the l:Idy of our worthy chiefmagistrate,
Mrs. Garfield, to the world-renowned
grand marsh:al, Michael Ney nee .Rudolph ;
and thinking it might. be interesting to
some of your arnnyi readers to have sonme
remiliscences of the alleged birthplace and
early history of that remarkable person-;
age, I will, as briefly as I can, give anl ox(t-
i line of the tradition.

As far b:ack as 1838 the writer had often
heard the story related from the lips of the
late Dr. Tobias Watkins, a native of An-
n:ipolis, Md., who during the administra-
tion of John Quirey Adams, was appointed
'fourth auditor of lhe treasury. The doc-
tor was. one of the most accomplished
belleslettres scholars of his time, and re-
signed his position as stirge'onl in the navy
to accept the duties a. a:•itor. He
stated that Michael Rudolph, together
w,,itk several brothers, were born and
raised on Elk river, in Anne Arundel
county, Maryland. His parentage, I be-
lieve, was Swiss, and spoke not only En-
glish, but a French patois, as (lid he.
Michael Rudolph ;moved from that section
of.the country to the vicinity of Savannah,
Ga., at an early day, and engaged in plant-
ing. Whether he married prior to hisleav-
ing Maryland, or after locating in Geor-
gia, I have forgotten. However, he was
married it the time he was livinlg in Geor-
gia, and -by the marriage had two boys.
lHe left his plantation on a business trip to
New Orleans, where he was detained some
little time. Upon hi. return, something
aroused his jealous doubt'as to the fidelity
of his wife. He severely punished the pre-
sumed authot of his troubles, leaving him
in a dying condition, gathered together
what personal effects he could take with
him; and left, with his two little boys, in
a French ship then lying in the harbor of
Savannah, destined for Bordeaux. Noth-
ing more was heard of him definitely,
though rumuors to the effect of his troubles
and subsequent arrival in France had
reached his friends in Maryland.

The time of his leaving the United States
and the time of his turning up in the
French army, were in chronological order.
Every school boy is familiar with the man-
ner in which he rose from the ranks and
won the high encomium of "L p1)l u s brave
des braves" by Napoleon. The change of E
his name from Rudolph to Ney was evi-
dently aan effect of mortification on his
proud nature, for Ney would as nearly ex-
press "nothing" as he could wish. French
historians have differed materially as to
his birthplace and early history, some
stating that he was the son of a notary in
one of the faubourgs of Paris, others that
he was the son of aniun-keeper in Gascony, I
etc.; but all anxious to claim him as a
Frenchman. In 1843 i frequently met
witr a• Dr. Earl, of Philadelphia, who was
visitinggWashington, and in the course of
our interviews he, in speakingof Napoleon
and his marshals, alluded to the alleged
fact that Marshal Ney was rat American
by birth, and itated that he had been trav-
eling over Europe at his leisure, making
all the inquiries possible to find out all hei
could upon .that subject, and the more he
pursued his inquiries the more he became
convinced of the alleged fact. I remarked
that I had heard the;matter very earnestly
asserted by my friend Watkins, and would
be much pleased to bring them together,
so as to compare rotes. I did se, and the
result was that their belief as tol Marshal r
Ney., and Michael Rudolph being one and t
the same person was filrmly established in r
their minds, and corroilorative of this 2
theory were two or three prominent facts, C

When the Frencli fleet under Admiral is
)D'Istaing was *blockaded in Amiapolia I

bay .by an English leet, many of the of- 0

ficers who were, acquainted with Marshal al
Ney would dIaiyVIselt the city, and when,

-upon one occasion, one of Michael Ru-
, dolph's brothers visited the city on busi-

-ness, and was met in the street by the
; Frenchmen, they halted and at once ex-

n claimed: "Mon D)ieu! it is the grand
's marshal; Leon Ronge has escape''d"-so
i great was: the iikeness. Dl)r. Earl had pur-

sted his researche* to G(Jeorgia, and there
i was earnestly told by a worthy gentleman
o that one of the French emigres who had
e Isettled i'i Savannah. told him very ex-

v citedly, some years befor e, that., upon theui arrival of a French packet, among the pas-

I I snCgeC s who landed, under an assumed
-ltame, were Victor Ney and brother, sons

, of the marshal. They traveled incognito,
and had been foi" a few days making in

in 

quiry for Mirs. Michael 
Rudolph 

and her
r plantation. While pursuing their investi-
gation, they were met by the Freuchnian
Lspoken of above, who at once recognized

f them, aund cordially saluted them with the
etIexclamation : "'Why Monsieur Victor
N ey; why, vwhlc: dlid you arrivc?'" Ney
d drew hiumiel up, a:,l in reply, in French,
remiarked: "You are i itaken ill the
person." They left Savannah immedi-
ately and mysteriously ;a they arrived.

f Anid ain, at the t trial of Marshal Ney,
after the overthrow of Napoleon at Water-
loo, flo breaking his parole, his advocate
I (to whom, knowing his fate was sealed,
-he doubtless told under the seal of secrecy
-his early history), in his earnest endeavor

to save his distinguished client's life,
after being satisfied that his conviction
was a foregone conclusion, excltitted:
''"If there is no other pica that will save
my client's life I claim his life not as a
Frenchman, but as''-Ney at once vehe-
mently stopped him, exclaiming, ''hold!
Slet rue die as a Frenchman.:"
Who knows how far the stolid indiffer-

ence to death, inauifeste.l by himn upon
every bloody field--in covering the retreat
Sfrom Moscow, with the old guard at

Waterloo; -aye even for the sublime indif-
ference with which he met iia fate at last
- may not have sprung from a morbid
i feeling created by the real or imaginary

Swrong commuitteed by one lie dearly
loved : for he seemed to 'court oblivion by
death.

Those who lcsire to gratif e their curi-
osity further upon this (to iie) interesting
subject can doubtless collect many little
corrolbrative incident' from the family of
the late e tiimable old clerk of the court of
Annapolis, Nicholas Brewer. who, though
dead for possihiy a quirter of a century,
was prior to his ldeath coatimnously clerk,
for over sixty years. lie was an earnest
and cuthusiiastic believer iii the fact of Ru-
dolph and Ney being one and the same
person, and, I have understood, had col-
lected a mass of testimony in support of
the theory-. My impression is that Mr.
Brewer's son succeeded him as clerk, and
may possibly still occupy the positioni and
have tmemllorald:la uii:!l by his father dur-

ing his lifetime.

Uad ilenl at the Hot Spriuns.

Mr. E. S. 'louingpn has juast arrived
from the riot Springs in Arkansas, where
te went from Batte two years ago, to be

treated for a paralytic stroke whicl he sus-
tained in D)eer ,Lxge in 1879. lie came
up the isao.i ri river on the steamer Big
Horn to Rocky Point, and from thence to
Benton by way of Assinaboine. lie is
very much pleased to get b.ck to Montanaagain, and he will be more ple~.~d when
he arrives at his residence in Bilte, where
he has been City Attorney ~nd City Clerk.

From an extended eonversation with Mr.
Thompson we infer that his repertoire of
anecdotes has been materially increased
and enlarged. Our interview with him
was as follows :

Reporter-What doyou think of (ihe HlotSprings? .

Thompson-I have traveled from Dantto Bersheeba, and from pillar to p uo[5 but

without exception the Hot Springs of Ar-
kansas is the "hardest" town in America.

H-What constitutes its peculiar "hard-
aess ?"

T-It is a veritable Sodonm and Goinor-
roh, you may say.

R-What are the therapeutic propertiesaf the water ?

'I'-They are diaphoretic, sudoritie and
.liminated, and.il their use is positively au-
gatory in nearly all aff:ctioni save cardiacand pulmonary troubles.

R-flow did they atlrect your troubles?
T--I experienced positive relief.
R-In what particular is the town of[lot Springs so "hard ?"

T--t is overrun witch gamblers, thievesand thugs, and the boarffng house '"cap-

pers" and the physicians of the place are
:he most accomplished wolves and robbers

:xtant. The physicians and boardingdouse "cappers" "cap" for each other and

ire "cheek by jowl" together in every-

:hing that pertains to rapine and profea-
lional robbery.

R-H6w do the people here and in thestates compare with each other?

T-Nowhere in all of my travels have Inet withgentlemen of such elegant man-
iers arid magnificent thirst as the Mon-

anians.

Applrtaionreant,

I Special to the Racoav D
HItLENA,, September 27.-The board of

pportionment last evening completed the
e-apportionment of the legislative dis-ricts of Montana. The following is the

'esult: House-Beaver Head 2, Choteau
Custer 2, Deer Lodge •, Silver Bow 3,lallatin 2, Jefferson 2, Lewis and Clark 3,Seagher 2, Missoula 1, Madison 2, Daw-

on1. Meniber of Council-Ghoteau and)awson, one district, 1; all the rest each

one, except Lewis and Clark 2. The board
Iso organize:l the comity of Dawron.

HILL.


